MODERN MATERIALS FOR A BETTER SHED

Our shed includes several Louisiana-Pacific (LP) engineered wood products that are favorites of shed builders. These materials come primed or you can order them with a factory paint finish. For more info, visit LPShed.com

LP ProStruct Flooring with SmartFinish
These 4 x 8-ft. tongue-and-groove floor panels come pre-finished on one side with a tough, textured overlay that results in a great-looking, durable shed floor.

LP ProStruct Roof Sheathing with SilverTech
The reflective SilverTech finish on this roof sheathing brightens the shed’s interior while reducing heat buildup.

LP SmartSide Primed Panel Siding
We used the no-groove version of the 4 x 8-ft. Cedar Texture textured siding panels, but grooved versions are also available. The panels come in different thicknesses as well as your choice of shiplap or square edges.

LP SmartSide Trim and Fascia
Trim boards are available in 16-ft. lengths and widths from 2-1/2 in. to 11-1/4 in. You can even get the boards in various thicknesses from about 1/2 in. to about 1 in. thick. There are two varieties, stranded like we used, and fiber core. The fiber version is reversible so you can have either the rough or the smooth side facing out.

LP SmartSide Cedar Texture Shakes
If you want the look of cedar shakes without all the extra work or expense of the real thing, these panels are perfect. Each panel is about 12 in. wide and 4 ft. long and can be installed with either the straight or the staggered edge exposed, depending on the look you’re after.

Products were installed by The Family Handyman independent of LP Building Products installation instructions.